Helping Hands Christian Fellowship & Orphanage Kenya

“Pure Religion is that of taking care of the orphans & the needy”. (James 1:29)

Helping hands Christian Fellowship Orphanage Kenya is a non Governmental, on Profit charitable ministry which has Love to care for the Orphaned and Vulnerable Orphans.

Our Ministry started the year 2008 and it’s able now to take care of the Orphaned and Vulnerable Kids.

Kids, Cyrus, parents and others from the community standing together after evening devotion services.

Our Ministry under the leadership of Brother Cyrus Ogega who is a Director and Pastor of this ministry, We are to feed the family of God with the word and through this word we saw that it was good to show the destitute with Love which we were given by God that the second greatest Commandment is LOVE.

In this Profile, I have attached you with the photos of the Director, What we are doing and the history of the orphans and there names.

Welcome!
Cyrus Ogega was born in the year 1981 at the Itare Village, Gucha district Nyanza Province in the republic of Kenya. Cyrus is married to Eucabeth Ondigi 24 years old and we are blessed with a baby Girl by the name Janet.

In the Orphanage we have a board of Directors under the leadership of Cyrus.
Margaret Ogeri-Aged 7 years old.

Margaret was born in Sengera location, Ogembo division. She is an orphan since 2006. Her parents died were burnt because they were suspected to be nightmares. She was left without anyone to look after her. I talked with the Chief and was allowed to take the child to my home where she is staying with happiness. She is in school and also she scores well in her academics. Magret is a well behaving humble girl in the orphanage. She is an obedient girl and she normally likes reading the Bible. She is a good singer. Magret has a vision to be a volunteer in the future. She also prays to be a secretary in the office of the vice-President in the future.

Phyllis Nyang’au-aged 7 years old.

Phyllis was born in Biyonge Location. Phyllis is a sister to Agnes Nyang’au. The orphans were left orphans and they were looked after by their grandfather. The grandfather is very old and he asked me to look after the orphans whom their parents died of sickness in hospital in different intervals. Phyles and Agnes are loves orphan. Phyllis is the head-girl in the orphanage because she like spiritual songs. She is a good girl and she is always caring others. She has a vision to be a teacher in the future.

Agnes Nyang’au-aged 5 years.
Agnes is a younger sister to Phyllis. She is a lovely girl and she loves other children. She is in school and she is doing well in her academics. Agnes likes to be an air hostess after her schooling.

Onkundi Omare-aged 9 years.

Onkundi is a boy aged 9 years old. Onkundi is an orphan who I found from the streets. He was a street boy and he don't know where his home is. Onkundi has his brother who is also a street boy whom I am trying to find where he is. Onkundi is an humble boy since he joined the home and he is in school. He is doing well though sometimes he feels sad when someone messes to him.

Onkundi has a vision to serve as the police officer here in Kenya after his education. He says that he will treat people with much respect and justice because he saw many street children shot by the police without any reason and after shooting the police were calling the street child that he was a thief.

Onkundi is merciful to other children and he likes cleanliness.

Penorah Masongo-She is aged 9 years old.

Penorah is from Keroka district. She was abandoned by her mother during the time of delivery. Penorah was found by a Good Samaritan who picked her and took her to his home. The man died leaving Penorah to his adopted mother. The mother died leaving Penorah to her mother.
In-law. The mother in-law who is my relative asked me to help Penorah since she has nothing to give Penorah. The Mother-in-law is staying in his son’s home. Penorah is doing well in school and now she wants to be a nurse in the future. She is an hardworking girl. She likes caring other children and looking after their clothes during rainy season.

In the image:

Jason Momanyi.- Aged 8 years old.
Jason was born in Itare village. Jason’s parents died leaving Jason in the hands of his sister. The sister was married and left Jason without help. Jason was attending our fellowship and explaining to us the hardship he is undergoing. Jason is at the orphanage and he attends the school. Jason is an obedient humble boy. He is a hard working boy in school who has a vision to be an engineer in the future.

In the image:

Damaris Gechauri.-aged 11 years
Damaris Gechauri is from Nyamiobo location. Damaris is an orphan who was left with his aunt. The guardians started mistreating Damaris whereas his uncle wanted to abuse Damaris sexually. Damaris pleaded with me to join the orphanage and wanted me to take her to school. Damaris is the one looking after the children and she is the devotional teacher. Damaris has a vision to be a nurse after her school. She is in std 8. Next year she is joining secondary school.
Samuel Mishera-aged 6 years. Samuel is an orphan whom i adopted from Ogembo town streets. Samuel was left as orphan and according to his story the grandfather whom he was left with started mistreating him by not giving him food. on his way to school he was finding some foods in the streets where he decided to be staying in the streets because he might again be stopped from eating by his grandfather when he is drunk. Samuel likes to be a pilot after his schooling

Ann Metioko is aged 5 years old. She is from Magenche location. Ann’s parents were killed during tribal war with the Maasai people. Ann’s family is very poor and since everyone has is own family they rejected Ann because she was sometimes felt sick which was very costly concerning them. Now they asked the grandmother of Ann to take her until she is old enough to support herself. The grandmother is very old whereby she can’t be able to help Ann because even her she depends on the neighbors to assist her with a plate of food.

Ann is very happy in the orphanage and she is very hard working girl. Ann deserves to be a nurse.
Dishon is aged 3 years old. He is a brother to Christine Abisi. Their sister left them after the death of their parents. The sister of Dishon is working in a public bar whereby she is staying there. She is a drunkard and his ways of prostitution can’t give her time to look after this happy orphan.
Dishon is in baby class.

Vane Mandere-9years
Vane Mandere is aged 9 years old and he was born in Gucha district Vane is an orphan who was left in the hands of his uncle's and aunt's who started mistreated the girl. Vane was abused as an house girl and she was a maid whereby their relatives denied not to allow vane to continue with her education. Vane was admitted in the orphanage in the year 2007 January where she started her education and now she is at Itare PEFA primary school in std 5. Vane is a merciful girl, polite and she likes singing and reading the bible. Vane has a vision to be a nurse in the future and help the needy.
Fred Ong'ang'a-11 years
He was born at Nyakembene division, Kerina district. Fred's mother was not married. She died in the year 2005 while leaving Fred without a father. Fred left in the hands of an old grandmother aged 85 years did who passed away in the years 2007. Fred is standard 8, and he is doing well in his education. Fred is a humble and lovely boy in the home and he is the one mostly, caving other young once. Fred likes laughing, praying football, singing praying and ready the bible. He prays that in the future he wants to be an evangelist and doctor. This year he is sitting for his KCPE exams and hope he will pass well and pursue for his secondary level. Fred's happy in the orphanage.

Robert Matureti-10 years
Robert is aged 10 years old and was born in Kenyenya district. Robert is an orphan when his mother died while leaving Robert with his father. Robert's father was killed by his brother due to the land dispute. Due to this conflict, Robert had no one to look after him. Robert started going to the town, scavenging food because now was looking after him. I visited Robert and started giving him love and food in the home where he accepted and asked Robert to stay with me. Today Robert takes position 1 in the school in his class. Robert is a level boy who likes singing and reading the bible the also likes joining me in the garden work.
Christine Abisi-4 year

Christine Abisi is a sister to Dishon Abisi. Christine is aged 4 years old and she is in nursery school with Dishon. Christine and Dishon who is aged 3yrs were left orphans when their parents passed away in intervals and leaving this children under the care of their sister who is aged 27 years and she left the children without any help when she was working in a public bar. She was not a Christian. The chief asked me to help caring though we had nothing they proffered the children to be looked after by a Christian who can teach them and educate them.

This children are lovely children who loves jokes and sometimes they like singing. Both of them are in school.

Children in front of there dorms
Orphans on their newly beds and mattresses and sheets and blankets

Cyrus and the orphans carrying their new sheets, mattresses and blankets
Our Fellowship has built 2 temporal dorms made up of Iron-sheets and mad. In our fellowship we are also happy that we have made up 8 double bunk beds for the orphans and we have done a fundraising and we were able to purchase 16 light mattresses and blankets and sheets for the orphans.

New Latrine dug and inside is Cyrus

Our Fellowship is happy also to present that we have started digging a new latrine which we pray God that if we were to get ways we built it up in a permanent manner for the hygiene in the orphanage. But at the moment we have challenges for we don’t have any ways to reach our goals.
In Our Ministry we face challenges more so in the side of Food for the orphans, Clothing, Medication, Permanent shelter, Education.

During the time I get to the markets, we face transport problem. Our Home is 5 kms away from Ogembo town where I do go to get a matatu to transport me 34 kms to reach our market to purchase food. After getting back I use a hand cart to pull the food stuffs, or I use a motorbike which is smaller and at the same time during muddy times, I get it difficult to transport food stuffs to the orphanage.
A driver with motorbike we hire
During the time an orphan fells sick if its night I suffer for carrying the child in my back, or we use a wheel barrow or a nylon manila to put him/her p and we carry the kid to the hospital. We pray if God opens ways we need any means of transport which might be faster to help with the situation.

For food, It costs me $50 dollars to feed an orphan a full month. For the 14 orphans we pray to get $700 to feed the orphans a full month.

At the moment since we don’t have any ways, Orphans takes 1 meal a day and at the same time they take porridge for about 3 days until we get means to feed them. We pray if God was to allow and open ways we feed the orphans 3 meals a day to enable them be strong and healthy.

We pray that God willing we get the following help:
Food: we get $700 a month to feed the orphans
Clothing $420 to purchase Clothes for the orphans
Shoes $182 for Shoes
Education 308 for paying school fees and examination fees
Medication $252 for paying the hospital when kids fell sick
Miscellaneous $255

Other Needs:

We pray that we get $520 to put up a new latrine which is already dug $1800 to purchase concrete, cement, Sandy and paints to plaster and put the floor of the 2 dormitories of the orphans.
We also require $200 for the school uniforms and $140 for the school sweaters.
We pray God to touch many Volunteers, Sponsors and to allow many to come and see the situation.
May God Bless you and your families as I hope that God has a reason for you.

For any help, you may contact Cyrus Bosire Ogega at the following contacts:

Email: cyrusogega@yahoo.com  
      bosireogega@yahoo.com
Phone: +254 722 985 662

Or you can send any help at the following address,

Cyrus Bosire Ogega,  
P.O Box 299,  
Ogembo 40204,  
Kisii-Kenya.